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NEW STORE NEW GOODS

SHIELDS & PRICE I

Have just opened up in the building
formerly occupied by A. F. Barker

() the largest and most complete stock
of Groceries, Hardware, Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, Hats and
Caps, carried in Florence in recent
years. It is a fresh stock, bought at 1

bed-roe- k prices, and we propose to
give our customers the benefit.
Call and be convinced. I

Cattle, Hay and Grain bought and sold", t
SHIELDS & PRICE. Florence, Arizona, f
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Eagle Milling Company
Tucson, Arizona.
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It is Superior
It "Whiter

About as unfair a presentation of
the political issues before the people
as could be made was that of U. S. At-

torney Morrison at the Court House
Thursday evening. He had heard of
the ice trust, but no other. He called
the democrats
when be knew very well that they are
not, and his comparison of the Philip-
pine question with the Louisiana pur
chase was the veriest rot. There was
no forcible aggression and no one was
killed in the acquisition of Lousiana,
as Mr. Morrison should know, and
hence there was no similarity in the
two eases. IIU address left a poor im-

pression.
On the other hand, Governor Murphy

made a powerful speech, from au in
jured innocence stand point, and doubt
less worked up considerable sympathy
among those who are not posted as to
the Governor and his record. If his
performances eqaaled his promises he
would be a great success as a delegate
to Congress. The principal plea .wus
for statehood, the insincerity of which
was palpable, coming from Federal
officials with full dinner pails ia their
hands, who are not anxious to give up
their $3000 a year jobs. The Govern-

or's explanation of his connection with
the funding of the Yavapai connty
bouds was all right, but not so as to
the Pima county narrow-gaug- e bonds,
which was far from satisfactory. The
truth regarding these can be found in
another column, and has been fur-
nished the Tribune by Hon. Rochester
Ford, one of the attorneys in the case.
The most remarkable feature in the
Governor's speech was the manner in
which he evaded a discussion of cession
of arid lands, which has always been
his pet hobby. This is a matter ia
which the people of this eonnty are
most vitally interested, and a policy to
which they are bitterly opposed. In
this respect the Governor's speech was
a disappointment. He did promise,
however, to assist in securing an ap-

propriation from the government for
building the San Carlos dam as a
specially meritorious individual propo-

sition, but failed to point out the ut-

ter impossibility of getting the appro-
priation when the vacant lands bad
all been ceded to the territory.

The meeting was large and not very
enthusiastic, except for the singing of
Miss Lorona and her brothers, who
were encored. Prof. OUvas' orchestra
and the Philharmonic band furnished
instrumental music which was greatly
appreciated. Hon. F. M. Doan, onr
district Judge, presided with dignity
and grace, and altogether it was a
perfect love feast for Federal officials,
who had no complaints to make of
hard times, but were loud in their
praises of the prosperity that had be
fallen them.

New Southern Pacific Management.
New York, Oct. 30. The Mail and

Express says y :

"The appointment of Charles M.
Hays to be president of the Southern
Pacific will mark the beginning of
many important changes in the west
ern railroad system, as well as in the
management of the Southern Pacific
itself.

"In the first place, Mr. Huntington's
aggressive and independent policy with
reference to competitors will give way
to a more friendly Bpirit, and it can be
said that early steps will be taken to
renew the old traffic alliance on a basis
closely resembling a pool.

"In regard to the Southern Pacific
itself, Mr. Hays will pursue much the
same policy that he has on the Grand
Trunk and Wabash. His constant aim
has been to cut down operating ex-

penses without injuring the road."

By an explosion in the wholesale
drug house of Tarrant & Co., of New
York, last Monday, the building was
wrecked and it is estimated that over
100 lives were lost. The explosion
occurred during the noon hour and
many of the employes were eating
their lunch in the building. There
were 200 girls in the building at the
time. A fire engine was destroyed by
falling walls. Of 200 people eating
lunch in an adjoining restaurant over
twenty were killed.

Population of the United States,
Washington, Oct. 30. The popula-

tion of the United States was an
nounced y. It it 76,295,220. This.
is a gain of 15,225,464 over the last
census ; a gain of twenty-on- e per
cent.

The End of the World in 1914.
A famous scientist predicts that the

world will come to an end in 1914,

basing his calculations on the revela
tions of the Bible. If this is so,. it is
well for us to get what pleasure we
can out of the few years that remain
for us to live. One of the surest ways
to enjoy life is the possession of good
health, and a well regulated stomach,

Hostetter's Stomach, Bitters will en

able anyone to obtain this. It is the
greatest medicine for the cure of ills

that arise from a bad stomach. It
cures dyspepsia, constipation fever and
ague, malaria, rheumatism and in-

somnia. No other medicine can show

a record equal to Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, the standard medicine of the
American peoole tor over fifty years..

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY.
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SUNSET TELEPHONE.

FLOBKNCB EXCHANGE.
Main.

11 AMftilo, G. E Florence Meat Market.
21 Barker, A. F.,.. General Merchandise.
41 Brockway, G. M., Florence Pharmacy.
31 Brockway, G. M.f Residence.
51 Canai Company, Office.
61 Clerk's office Court Hou'e.
71 Sheriff's office,... Court House.
81 Co. Treasurer... .Court House.

L. K Florence Hotel.
101 Keating, J. G.,. .Tuuel Saloon.
Ill Miohea Co.,.. .Florence Cash Storm.
121 Powell, C. G.,. . .Residence.
JSl-Re- ppy, C. D Residence.
181 Repny, C. D.,.. ..Tbibunk Office.
141 Shields A Price,. General Merchandise.
181 Stevens, D. C Montezuma Stables.
171 Thomas, J . D., Livery Stable.
191 Truman, W. C.,. Residence.
201 Hardy, C W Corner Saloon.

SOUTHEBN PACIFIC TIME TABLE.

CASA GRANDE STATION.

"No. 9, Vest-boun- d, daily at 8:St p. m.
No. 10, dally at 4:13 a. m.

County Treasurer Price was in Tuc-

son the first of the week.

Johnny Loosley, member of the San
Francisco liquor firm of Sliroufe & Co.,
was io Florence yesterday.

Judge P. M. Dos. a and Court Re-

porter John F. Davenport returned
Irom Solomonille Tuesday.

Henry Parry, Tom Rutledge, C. G.
Harris and Henry Meeson were down
from Mineral Creek yesterday.

Mr. F. E. Burg-es- will entertain his
friends this evening at the Florence
Hotel at a social dance and supper.

The nights are getting cooler, bat
they are not a circamstance to what
the Republicans will experience next
Tuesday evening.

Wm. Gould, of Casa Grande, was in
town this week whooping it'np for
Judge Sniffen, independent candidate
for district attorney.

W. A. Kimball, of Mesa, drove over
from that village Thursday with
Governor Murphy-t- take in the sights
of Pinal's metropolis.

was appropriately
celebrated in Florence Wednesday
night by a general mixing up of signs,
wagons and other movable articles.
The boys must have their fun.

Simon Angulo & Co, are moving
their extensive stock of merchandise
into the Rrttenhoase building, and
have promised theTKiBUSl a nice "ad"
as soon as they get the goods in nhapo.

Don't fail to attend the Mark Smith
meeting at the Conrt House
A. Orfila, Esq., one of the most gifted
orators ia the territory, will also ad-

dress the citizens of Florence and
vicinity.

C. G. Powell has purchased the Lile
stock of merchandise and is offering it
for sale at 60 cents on the dollar. The
goods are displayed in the building
formerly occupied by Jose Lopez, on
Bailey street.

Ylario Delci, who was sentenced to
aerve a term of eight years in Yuma
for killing Tadeo Uerreras, was par-

doned by Governor Murphy this week
and returned to Florence yesterday,
having served tnree years.

. L. D. Copeland and wife came in
from Phoenix Monday evening with
an automobile, the first ever seen on
ourstreets. They made the trip from
Phoenix in seven hours and started for
Mammoth the following day.

TAKING COMFORT.

The Way Some of the Candidates will
Feel After Next Tuesday.

(From the Washington Star.J

"Yes," said the man who was sitting
out in front of a log house, "there is
some malaria around here."

"Do you suffer much from it?"
"I don't suffer as much as 1 useter.

When I'm havin' a chill I think about
how good an' warm I'll be when the
fever comes, an' when I have the fever
I think about how cool the chill will
be, an' that way I manage to get right
smart o' comfort."'

Democrats.

(From the Public.
One of the democratic obscurities

whose names are mentioned in the list
of McKinleyites is Rear Admiral Bel-
knap, a retired naval official wbo de-

clares, according to the press dis-

patches, that it is "as an
democrat" that he turns to y.

Admiral Belknap's percep-
tions are clear.' dem-
ocrats were y men.

democrats are Bourbons.
They belong with MoKinley. If
more of them would go to him, more
genuine democrats would come over
from the republican party to Bryan.
Admiral Belknap has found his right
place, in politics. The MoKinley re-

publican party, which he emhraces, is
to-da-y what the party of d

democrats" was in Lincoln's
time a lover of power, an enslaver of
men, and a hater of the declaration of
Independence.

VOTE FOR

J. S. SNIFFEN,
Independent Candidate for

District Attorney of Pinal
County.

ll elected, will attend to the duties of the of
fice fairly and impartially and to the best of
his ability. Will not require a deputy to
help draw the salary, nor any one to assist
in prosecution at the expense of s;

will not be controlled by eitherparty or any
official in office ; will force the collection of
all legal taxes, and will not through neglect
mulch the bondsmen of any official lu un-

necessary costs and expense, nor allow! the
rs to be robbed through failure on

the part of the supervisors to perform their
duty.

L. K. DRAIS,
Candidate for

SHERIFF OF PINAL COUNTY,

Regular Republican Nominee.

C. W. LEMON,
Republican Candidate for

Recorder of Pinal County.

If elected, will personally attend to
the duties of the office.

JOSEPH J. PHEBY,
Republican Candidate for

MEMBER OF THE ASSEMBLY.

TO THE VOTERS OF PINAL COUNTY.

Having received the nomination for the
Assembly, by the Republican party, I re-
spectfully solicit your support.

F. M. POOL,
Candidate for the Assembly.

as silver is, or not, the debt contract
Bhouid be strictly held to with its
plain coin option.

The people should not be robbed.
The government should not be cheated
into abandoning its option.

TWO GIRLS TAKEN IN

Lillian Lozeola and Emma Waters Ar-

rested In Florence.

From the Phoenix Republican.

Thomas P. King, the step-fath- of
Emma Watters, the girl,
who was enticed away from home by
Lillian Lazeola,. both of whom were
arrested in Florence last Monday, called
at the Republican office to correct an.
error of statement concerning the de-

tention of his step-daught-er at the
sheriff's office. It was. said that she
had at first stubbornly refused to go
home and had used disgraceful- lan
guage toward Mr. King and her mother.
Mr. King denies that she used such
language or refused to go home, but
was. ashamed to go with her blond ined
hair and in the "widow's weeds' with
which the Lazeola woman had clothed
her.

Mr. King is a respectable man, a res-

ident of this territory for twenty years
and ia at present foreman of S. S.
Campbell's mine at Johnson, in the
Dragoons. He was called home by
news of the disappearance of his step-

daughter. He was much moved by
the incident and said he was going to
remain, here aatil he has had some
satisfaction at law, and if not by law,
some other way. He says he is not
particularly hopeful that the law will
do anything for him. He has learned
that notwithstanding the extremely
flagrant crime of enticing a young girl
away from home for immoral purposes
the district attorney at first refused to
authorize a warrant for the- arrast of
the Lazeola woman and did not do so
until the matter was brought before
Judge Street, who commanded him to
cause the warrant to be issued. The
next thing that discouraged Mr. King,
he says,, was the ridiculously low bail,
$100, on which the wo'bart was re
leased. He, thinks if she is not as
foolish as she is wicked she will not
be present at her trial, and that if she
should be there obstacles will be put
in the way. of her proper punishment.

Mr. King is engaged in looking for a
young man named Berry, who, he says,
is, with others, at the bottom of the
matter, and the woman Lazeola is only
a Stool pigeon.

He related a discovery which had
been. made which must Be alarming to
mothers of young girls in the Phoenix
schools. lie says that far. some time
respectable young school girls have
been, receiving notes from disrepu
table men trying, to arrange meetings.
These aotes have-bee- delivered by
boys and come from hangerB-o- n about
saloons, who' suggest a meeting, be
tween the recipients of iho notes and
well known women- of e Lazeola
class. He hopes now to make an ex
ample of certain persons so that great
er safety may be thrown about, other
school girls. When this matter has
been disposed of Mr. King will take
his family back to the mine with him.

Cramped.
"They say that the boys in camp are:

occupying cramped quarters."
"Yes; they are between a peach or

chard and' a watermelon field." N..Y..
World.. . -

From the Saturday Post.
An editorial in this interesting

weekly consolidates its opposition to
Bryan ou the one possibility that he
might as President of the United
States, under present laws and in full
harmony with the contract, pay all
that part of the pubiij debt incurred
as a "coin" obligation in the lawful
coin of the United States. The Argo-

naut's position is that the contract of
the United States with those lending
the government meney gave the lawful
option to pay the debt in either gold
or silver at the lawful ratio of these
metals. This is sixteen ounces of sil
ver to one ounce of gold. That is
what coin of the United States was
when the debt was incurred. It is the
lawful ratio now. This is what the
Argonaut says:

"The bonded indebtedness of the
United States amounts to $1,046,000,00.

All of this vast sum is represented by
bonds in which (with the exception of
$200,000,000 of the war issue of 1898 re
funded at lower interest during the
last year) the money of redemption is
denominated "coin," which may be
either gold or silver at the option of
the government. The option of the
administration is the option of the
government."

We should like to enquire why the
government should not avail itself of
its lawful option?

Is there any reason why the people
should have the public debt increased
by a nullification of the contract op-

tion to pay in coin of silver or of gold
at the lawful and established ratio 1

A private contract in which there
was an obligation by a borrower to pay
in grain and in which grain was de
fined to be either wheat or barley and
in which the ratio of each to the other
wasdefined and fixed with the option
of payment ia the borrower would be
paid in the cheaper grain. Such exer
cise of the option would be hone st. It
would be valid in law. No court would
nullify this contract option.

Why should the people of the United
States not have the advantage of their
clear contract option? The reason is
that the government is controlled by
the bond holders and not by the people.

In addition to the plain provision of
the public debt contract that the debt
was payable in coin, and that coin was
silver or gold 16 to 1 is the addi-

tional strong fact that special bond-

holders' legislation has diminished the
value of one of the coin metals silver

and increased the value of the other
gold. Some of the legislation was

secret and noavowed. The creditors'
movement was widespread to exclude
silver as a money measure of value and
to throw the whole burden of this
measure ou gold. The result has been
to increase- - the value of credits. It
takes more to satisfy a debt incurred
in coin with gold only as a measure of
product to pay with then it would with
an option of silver or gold. Fixed
values such as real estate most clearly
show this result. Other things being
equal, real estate has shrunk in value
all over the world. The effect of the
widespread conspiracy to demonetize
silver has affected all countries. In the
literal fulfillment of the contract hon
esty and good faith are all on the side
of the people. In the change of the
contract or attempted change, dishon-

esty is all on the side of the creditor
class.

The interpretation and fulfillment of
the people's contract on the public
debt has nothing necessarily to do
with the present or future standard of
value. A man may consider the sole-gol-

standard best suited to present
conditions. There is no. reason on this
account to repudiate the original
public debt contract. The bond-hold- ;-

ers have sought to repudiate the con
tract to pay in coin. By a series of ex- -

post facto laws the agents of the bond
holders seek to change the plain coin
contract and to destroy the option ot
the people nnder that contract to pay
silver or gold. The contract of the
people with the bond-holde- is clear-an-

specific. It is to pay in coin of the
United States. Coin was defined in
the statutes, at the time. There was
no uncertainty about any of the terms
of the contract. A very large part of
the debt obligations netted the govern
ment less than fifty cents in gold on
the dollar. All of the war debt bonds
were heavily discounted. In an aver
age of years and prices, the products
and property of the unprivileged and.
great mass of the people, have been
more nearly of similar value at the
time the debt was incurred, and since
the principal has commenced to be
met, measured by the silver unit than
by the gold unit. 'The totally unex-

pected new discoveries and increased
production of gold has diminished the
difference and increase of money value,
due to the demonetization of silver.
Had it not been for this increased pro-

duction of gold the shrinkage of values,'
as in. the case of real estate, would
have been most disastrous.. Real estate
has indeed touched bottom. It is now
on the mend. But the loss aud suffer-

ing in that one class of property due
to an unfair and dishonest change of
the measure of value has been fright-
ful.

Whether the future money- - standard
measure of, value Is to be the gold unit,
defined as to weight, and fineness, just

is- - y

It has More Levening Power:
MakesaLargei Loaf,

Bakes Quicker
The Best Flour for

Family Use.

For Sale by all the Grocers.
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$25 Bicycles.
i
!

We have them. They are p

food wheels better than you cat
in Chicago for that price. Beside
guarantee them, and carry a full I

of parts for them here. Better w

at $30 to $75". We make wheels
and'do all kinds of ditlionlt repa
No repair job is too diffieult for ti

P1NNEY & ROBINSC
i'Established L887.

Bicycles, Typewriters, Photo .

and Sporting (ioods, Euoenix, AV

Kfrrny- Notice.
To Whom it May Coniwrn:

I have in my possession am lioldi ,
pasture, hay, and other feed furnished '
to it, one rod cow branded on ribs 1 )

with six rings and stem, and cropj
swallow forks in left ear and undt
right, I

If notcalled for by the owner on oH
November 13th, 1900, I will sell said ?

cording to law.
JUAN V. L:

Dated October 1 3t h, 1W0. -
(

Oregon Mining Timber, Plank, Battery Blocks and' Sills, sots
framed and guides worked to detail, Railroad Ties, Bridge Timber
and Telegraph Poles, House building material of all kinds, best
quality, lowest price,

WRITE TO OB CALL ON

THE L. BLM LUMBER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED.)

Main office and yard, No. 318 East Second St., Los Angeles, California.V

TERRITORIAL BRANCH YARDS.
Casa Grande, 9. B. Maldonado, Agent; Florence, Simon Angulo A ;

Tempe, Geo. N. Gage, Agent; Lordsburg, N. M.,
Ben Titus, Agent.

CALIFORNIA BRANCH YARDS.
Pasadena, Monrovia, Banning, Ontario, North Pomona & Beaumont.

Pioneer Lumber Company of Arizona.
Delivered' quotations and estimates furnished on receipt of

specification.
W- - A. DRISCOLL Manager, Los Angeles, Cal.

Notice to Creditors
Estate of I. C. Parkey, deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the undersigned.
Administrator of the estate of L C. Parkey,
deceased, to of, and all persons
having claims against the said deceased, to
exhibit them with the necessary vouchers,
within four months after the first publica-
tion of this notice, to the said Administra-
tor, at the" office of J. E. O'Connor, Attorney
for said Administrator, the same being the
place for. the transaction of the business of
said estate In the County of Pinal,

W. H. BEARD,
Administrator of the Estate of I. C. Parkey,

deceased.
Dated at Florence, October 10th, 1900.

G. E. AHGULO'S

Meat Market,
Main-Stree- t, Florence.

Is constantly supplied with Fat Beef, which
will be furnished customers at the lowest
cash prices. We buy for cash and are com-
pelled to sell for cash, and will use our best
endeavors to guarantee satisfaction to our
customers..


